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MTUML CURE FOR CHWSilk Lingerie Frock Trimmed with Fring Expenditure 1906, ordinary bridges................
Expenditure 1907, ordinary bridges...............

Total for three years of the old administration. . •

Expenditure 1909, ordinary brldgee..... ..
Expenditure 1910, ordinary bridges...............
Expenditure 1911, ordinary bridges..........

. ... 86,401.54 

. ... 96,419.34
m

=
$262,679.36

m Classifi. ...$153,973.40 
.. .. 162,266.18 
.. .. 235,316.51

N Has Superseded the Old-FaehloneJ 
Stomach-dosing Remedies, and 

Invariably Cures Quickly.
Total for three years of thyreeent administration. . .

I have no apology to make for this increased expenditure. We found the 
bridges of the province In a rotten, neglected condition and we have span* 
freely In endeavoring to give the people the bridges that they required. We 
have also built bridges of a more permanent character than was done form
erly, many of our bridges paid for out of ordinary revenue are permanent 
bridges and will stand for generations. We have provided as generously as 
possible for the road service and I deeply regret the action of the Senate 
of Canada in rejecting the bill whereby this province would have received 
$60,000 from the Federal treasury to go upon the roads this present season.

If continued In power as a result of the elections, the government will 
continue the same faiç and honest methods in the collection of the revenues 
of the province, and will expend the came prudently and economically, car 
rying on at the same time a progressive administration.

We shall press earnestly and vigorously for a settlement of the repre
sentation question In such a way as to be satisfactory to the people of the 
province. Without some change In the British North America Act the repre
sentation of the province m$y decrease each decade until we lose in large 
measure, the Influence which the representation from New Brunswick have 
always exerted In the Parliament of Canada.

Considering the immense areas 
o several other provinces of th

$561,656.09 It was their inability to reach thd 
real source of catarrh and bronchitis 
that caused the medical profession to 
drop liquid cough medicines and 
adopt “CaUrrhozons” instead.Catarrh- 
ozone provides a method ef breath* 
right Into the lungs certain rare med
icinal vapors which are so healing and 
comforting as to entirely banish 
coughs, catarrh and throat trouble to 
a very short time.

The most wonderful thing about 
Oatarrhozone Is, that no matter where 
the germs of bronchitis or catarrh are 
hidden, Catarrhozone will reach and 
destroy them.

“About five years ago I took a cold 
In the head and Catarrh set In. It 
kept Increasing by leaps and bounds. 
I kept putting off getting anything 
until at last I found I would have to. 
After trying several things I heard of

part owners and had a proprietory right, the government will without de-1 rfmhotVl»»^»nHr,heoan ^usTna Pf°
lay, push the clallns of the province for a readjustment of the subsidies paid , nnd?na out I
to u. by the Federal Government. The government tike» the po.ltlon that It ,t“c" ,h. rt9ght thing ’ am recom-

mending Catarrhoxone to all who have 
catarrh, etc.

"(Signed) Everton L. Wassan, 
“Blair P. O., Queens Co., N. B.* 

Catarrhoxone has made an aston
ishing record of cures. Its method la 
light: no drugs. Just healing balsamic 
vapors, that bring Instant relief to 
Catarrh and all throat, bronchial and 
chest voids. Get the large size, lasts 
months, Is sure to cure you, price 
$1.00; smaller size 60c.: sample or 
trial size, 25c. All dealers, or The 
Oatarrhozone Company, Buffalo, N. Y« 
and Kingston. Ont
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Atm■ Is a private fujm
registered word, v™1;* oWj»

that iseoninedexclu- MMtL ,jr;; Jtill 
ahrelyto showerproof 
fhbrits. proofed by 
the Craveoetta Co. Li Ii liiffw jtf 
Limited U Bradford,
England.

Bverr coat and cloak ;ll
—made of • ‘Craveaette’’
(keg.) cloth—bears the 
trademark shown above. ijii'lHwlljii'ili fy

Every.yard of "Craven- {ill
ette* (Keg.) cloth also Wmm!Îhj 
bears this trademark. uHMInH

•'Crmvenefte” (Reg.) cloth *# fSSfTjSl 

eminently suited to Men’s as fijaf1 '/im 
well as to Women’s garments. Æm '(

The great point is to get the 
| geunin* "CmventtU" {Reg.') shower- 
' proof fabrics, which may be readily 
i recognized by the trademark shown above.
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Duke Street, Wood 
I in a total rer.t of $636. 

■ freehold lot 40 x 100.
Wooden Tenement 

I tenants. Will show gi 
I ed.

Freehold property 
I 35 x 150. Wooden tent 
I perty. A good spéculât 

Free hold oui nortt 
I front with use of allé' 
I Lower lloor occupied i
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of Dominion lands which have been add 
e Dominion, lands in which we were

It. I
had

we lose the lands in which we hold a proprietory interest then we are en
titled to reasonable compensation.

The fovernment will endeavor to secure an early settlement of the 
nsnery claims which are outstanding against the Federal Government. Ne
gotiations have been carried on for some time past, and we have within the 
past few months reason to hope for an early settlement, 
many years standing and should have been adjusted long ago. I believe the 
claims put forward by this government are reasonable, and I shall urge in 
the strongest manner possible for their adjustment.

If the administration Is continued In power, we will foster in every 
reasonable way, the establishment of large pulp and paper mills In the 
province. If a considerable portion of our annual cut of lumber was manu
factured into pulp #nd paper it would bring into the province a large 
amount of capital, it would create employment for thousands of men and 
would greatly increase the wealth and population of New Brunswick. The 
government will exert every effort to protect our timber woalth and foster 
the preservation of the timber Industry.

If successful in the coming conte t, we will put Into effect immediate
ly the act passed at the recent sessio i of the legislature to assist in the 
settlement of farm lands. -Jhls mea-ure was aimed to encourage the 
young men in New Brunswick to sett e here Instead of seeking a home 
elsewhere, and also to secure settler; from outside the province. Our 
policy of readymade farms will help to Increase the agricultural popula
tion and add to our agricultural wealt ', which in turn will bring prosperi
ty to our towns and villages and pro note the business Interests of the 
country.

We appeal to the electors of the province with the utmost confidehce. 
This administration has fairly collect sd the revenue due to the province, 
It has honestly expended the revenue; with which we have had to do. 
Though our opponents charge ue with waste and extravagance, they de
pend solely on chargee of a general nature, and when they have the op
portunity, as they have every year, of examining the expenditures In de
tail in the Public Accounts Committee, In no single case have they been 
able to put their hand upon waste or extravagance.

During the ensuing term, If charged with the responsibility of admin 
Istratlon, nothing will be left undone by us to encourage the development 
of the wealth and resources of the province, and while the administra
tion will continue to‘'be prudent we will not fall to be progressive. I be
lieve our province has entered upon a period of great prosperity and ad
vancement; the government will do Its share In bringing about Increased 
prosperity to every section and to every class within the province.

I remain

I:

These claims are of
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The Cravenetie Co. Limited

BRADFORD. England.
v If yon cannot obtain goods write
1 CRAVENETTE CO.
W, r e. Bn in*.

New Domestic and New 
cheap sewing machines, 1 
them in 
kinds at 
graphs, $16.60. Phonograph 
lug machines repaired, 
ford, 105 Princess atree 
White

U
shop. Genuine 

Edison Imp it
™olL

Mift Wlig MOimilAL. Qse.
I i-Li— 21 lift him up to the spiritual state of 

everlasting peace. The soul passing 
from the body can never be received 
Into heaven directly. Just as there 
are conditions on earth through which 
we must pass, so there are conditions 
in eternity through which the soul 
must pass. Theie Is always develop
ment ; we never cease to grow. In* 
life we start as a boy. pass through ! 
the schools and develop our faculties 
to tit us for a larger life. So it will, 
be with the soul through eternity, 
until developed and purified It be
comes tit to enter heaven and look 
upon the face of pu 
And that the soul 
has tills great privilege Is owing to 
the grace of God and the love of 
Christ."

Next Sunday Mr. Mahood will dis
cuss the question: Should Mrs. Pank- 
hurst have been sent to prison?

\ JUST ARRIVED-Two carlo*/ 
hORStS, weighing from II 
lb', for sale at tDWAR 
llifclcs. Waterloo SI. ’Ps f

yi FARMS FOR S/

FARMS FOR SAl
T7e are headquarters 

Brunswick farms, ‘2uu to t 
Alfred Burley, 46 Princesi 

Summer Cottage 
To let or for sale on ea 

No. 1. New cottage. 7 t 
'Urge boiue near Onone 

Nd. 2. Cottage of three n>

No. 3. Two cottages at t 
St. John river, oue of 4 
one of 6 rooms.
Full purtlculurà from Al 

and Co., 46 Princess stret

FOR SALE—Farms and 
acres, two houses and 1 
three miles from Public 
Kings Co. Also five to QP 
close n» rlv 
Lin g ley, ou 
houses and barns, also 1 
from Oak Point. 250 acres 
bain and 250 acres woi 
other farms at bargains.
& Son, Nelson street. Pi

f/

rlty and hôltneee. 
of every personSo.

<Silk fringe used on washable frocks ' 
is wtoK *omu dre8Bmakee<K,are dot

The blouse is heavily embroidered. 
11 k 1 and has yoke and collar of point 

Fringe has been so much a part of , . ,hl_the winter decoration that It ia now despm notl A deey >,ieaUuii uf ,hle 
placed on lingerie gowns. I finishes the short kimona sleeve. A

It is used as a finish on a white cot-1 deep ami Broad belt of the crepe is 
ton crepe dress. Above the fringe is j about the waist. On this, too, is shown 
a deep baud of embroidery. j the embroidery. Your obedient eer/ant,

J. K. FLEMMING.

NEW BRUNSWICK LEGISLATURE 
IS DISSOLVED, JUNE TWENTIETH 

EIXED AS DATE Of ELECTION

to share In the adornment of the man
sions of eternity. That means that 
there will be no sleeping in cold 
sepulchres that there will be no gen 
oral awakening when the last trump 
sound on Judgment day. Jesus said 
he would be with the thief in para
dise. Some might ask what would 
Christ be doing In paradise? Just for 
the purpose that His soul might be 
transplanted. Probably there were 
multitudes of souls awaiting in para
dise for the coming of the King, that 
He might revivify and aid them.

"How was it that the crlmtna 
the cross was saved ? It was not on 
account of his morality : he did not 
have any morality. He could not 
have been saved because of his or
thodox creed. All must have a creed : 
that Is we must believe something. 
But orthodoxy will not save a man.

"A man remarked the other day 
that nobody could\ be saved without 
a baptism. I have nothing to say 
against the sacraments. of the 
churches but baptism ^As" nothing to 
do with getting a man to heaven. 
Some say the criminal was saved 
through, repentance. It Is a good 
thing to repent. It Is natural that 
when we have violated the principles 
of God that we should come to Him 
in a spirit of penitence. But repent
ance won’t get a man to heaven.

‘‘Some 
through
it makes the world go round. My coal 
man delivered a load of coal the other 
day because he had faith enough in 
me to believe he would be paid. It is 
lack of faith In mankind and In socle 
ty that is responsible for 90 per cent, 
of the world's evil and crime. If we 

ifestatlon of the spirit of

HIS DIGHESON
1GONE TO OEMEH? tti at Public L

V. P. It.. 80yRev. H. S. Mahood Discusses 

Whether Murderer’s 11th 

Hour Repentance was Suf
ficient to Save His Soul.

Continued from page one.
WANTED.2. When In opposition we claimed that the revenues from the crown 

lands of the province were not being properly collected, and that great 
loss resulted annually on account of the interests of the province not 
being fairly protected. Since assuming power we have increased the 
revenue received by the Crown Land Department by a very large sum. 
The total revenue collected by the Crown Land Department in 1907, the 
largest year of the old administration, being $321,550.49, while last year 
the amount collected was $528,439.04 This condition justifies the critl- 
ersm made by our party when in opposition. This large increase has made 
it possible for us to deal generously in providing for the public services 
of the province. The large increase in the appropriations for agriculture, 
education, roads and bridges, etc., are due in great measure to the bet
ter collection of the revenue from the crown lands.

3. On taking office in 1908 we aopüed ourselves to making arrange-

t3 THE?1 TEACHER WANTED—
trustees of the Town of 
Wish to engage for the 
year a male teacher holdin 
or superior license, a m 
experience preferred. A 
VROOM, Secretary.
St.. Stephen.

May 25, 1912.

•‘Did Rlcheson, the repentant mur- 
\ go to heaven ?" was the sub

ject of the sermon delivered by Rev 
H. S. Mahood before a large congre
gation in the Congregational church 
last evening. The preacher contend
ed that nobody went direct to heaven, 
though everybody 
ting there during the course of eter
nity.

"We have," he said, “ a , reckless 
way of assigning people to heaven 
or hell. But there Is nothing in the 
scriptures according to modern in
terpretation to warrant us in defin
itely assigning anybody to 
ces. On the cross Christ 
repentant thief: ‘This night thou 
shall be with me in paradise.’ Out 
of ten persons asked what Christ 
meant by paradise, nine out of ten 
said lie meant heaven. But, accord
ing to the Semitic language paradise 
did not mean heaven.

"What Christ meant was that the 
soul would be transplanted to a 
new condition, a sort of garden, of 
the Lord where it would have an op 
portunlty to develop and blossom into 
beauty and holiness, and become fit
ted for entrance into heaven. Accord
ing to the best Interpretation 
was one of the conditions 
which the soul must pass In order

Telephone Subscribers

!
PLEASE ADD TO DIRECTORIES

Roth. 28-42 Anderson, H. J., residence 
Renforth.

Main 2243-31 Bolton, George, resi
dence, 20 Peter.

Main 1828-32 Benn, E. A., residence, 
106 Waterloo.

Main 2531 City of St. John Water 
and Sewerage Dept., R. W. 
Wigmore, Com., Prince Wm.

West 226-12 Campbell, D. C„ resi
dence, 243 Duke,. W. E.. num
ber changed from West 126-11.

Main 1569-41 Camp, Rev. W.. resi
dence, 72 St. James, number 
changed from Main 1680-31.

Main 2187 Exhibition
Building, Sydney.

Roth. 30-12 Foster. Mrs. R. P.. resi
dence , Rothesay, number 
changed from Roth. 29-11.

Roth. 22-71 Foster, W. E., residence, 
Rothesay, number changed 
from Roth. 30-31.

Roth. 22-51 Fair weather, P. R. L., re
sidence, Rothesay, number 
changed from Roth. 30-11.

Roth. 22-31 Goldie, D., residence, 
Rothesay, number changed 
from Roth. 29-31.

Main 2518-11 Gullfoll. Mrs. L., resi
dence, 80 Chapel, number 
changed from Main 1425-11.

Roth. 30-41 Hendricks, Miss, resi
dence, Rothesay. number 
changed from Roth. 29-81.

Main 2511 Harrington, C. W., real-

residence.

N. B..
had a hope of get-

WANTED—Boy about 
years old to work around 
Apply Van. Fairbanks, 
Street.

WANTED.—A furnisher 
small house lu good loco 
say for preference). Apl 
of Standard.

3. On taking office in 1908 we app 
ments to secure a reduction in the price of school books and In this we have
been successful. An arrangement has been entered into and the books now 
in use in the common schools are procured at a large reduction, in many 
cases the price now paid being only half the price pai 

4. We have passed legislation protecting the inte 
men and the workifigman's wife and children.

d formerly, 
rests of the working 

As a result of that legialation 
more care is being exercised where large numbers of men are employed and 
fewer accidents occur. Many homes are provided with the necessaries of 
life, while the workman is not only unable to earn, but requiring care either 
in the home or the hospital; should the accident result fatally, a reasonable 
sum is now available for the family ofthe deceased workman.

5. We have amended the liquor license act along the line» advocated 
by the temperance people of the Province. An important amendment was 
one providing that any community can by a majority vote of the ratepayers 
abolish the saloon. A considerable number of communities have taken ad- 

the area under license is growing smaller 
year. Other important amendments to the license act have been made, 
the interests of temperance and sobriety. With the amendments made

to the

NICKEL’S 5 Big Features! * WANTED.—Coat maker 
wages and steady emplo 
B. FIDO EON, vomer Brid, 
streets, St. John.

TEACHERS

say the criminal was saved 
faith. Faith Is a great thing—

ICosid o m u 
Vila;/a; Vs

A Custer Story. It's Fritlkh. You Know. Rivalry for the 'and of Cliza," "A 
Bloomin' Spiff ut a lari." Mauri, e Costello. Kate Price. Van Dyke 

Brooke and other good players in caste.

Association lMrs. ’Enry ’Awkins” WANTEI
teacher for the po 
In the Centreville tiupei 
also a female teacher for 
department. When app 
salary and experience. VI 
Secy, to School Trustees, 
Carletou County, N. B.

vantage of this amendment and 

all in
our New Brunswick liquor license act was declared by a leading clergy 
in the City of St. John and a leader of the temperance forces, to be the 
license law in Canada.

6. We have fostered the Interests of the agriculturists of the Pro
vince. The agricultural department was in a state of stagnation when we as
sumed office. Today there is no more busy department in the whole admin
istration. In addition to the dairy superintendents, the horticulturist, the as
sistant horticulturist, a poultry expert, the secretary of the department and 
his staff are all earnestly at work carrying out progressive plans to aid the 
farming Interests in our province. The number of agricultural societies have 
increased from 58 to more than 100, and the grant to assist these societies 
is much larger than formerly.

7. In compliance with our promise to the people, we repealed the high
way act passed by the late government and have enacted a highway 
which vests larçe control of the highways in the municipal councils. Our 
present law provides that the ratepayers may perform statute labor Instead 
of paying cash, and insures that the people shall have the benefit of statute 
labor or the expenditure of the cash paid by them in their own locality, and

highways in which they are directly interested. This local control has 
had a beneficial effect, and the statute labor done upon the roads, with the 
generous provision from the public works department, is bringing about a 
splendid improvement in the condition of our highways.

8. We have grappled with the question of providing raJlway facili
ties in the St. John Valley and elsewhere. Despite.difficulties put in our 
way, our efforts have been successful, and a splendid arrangement ha# 
been entered into for the construction of the St. John Valley Railway. 
The arrangement is such that I do not believe any burden will be placed 
on the people of the province, although the railway will be of a high stand
ard. will bring a large amount of through traffic to St. John and open up 
and make accessible a large portion of the St. John River Valley. The 
work is now under construction and will be prosecuted vigorously until 
the whole line is completed. The Federal Government have not only pro
vided the double subsidy but have also agreed to assist in the construc
tion of certain bridges to the extent of a million dollars by way of guaran
tee of bonds, and are contributing in cash the interest upon the bridge 
bonds for the first fifteen years, which would amount to $600,000. This aid 
has helped greatly in carrying the project through successfully. The lead 
er of the opposition and his forces in the legislature came out In direct 
opposition to this project by voting against the ratification of the contract 
and the act authorizing the guarantee of the bonds as well as voting for 
the Tweeddale amendment which would have killed the whole enterprise. 
The contract for the construction of a railway from Minto to Gibson has 
been entered into and construction is now going on. The length of this 
railway is about thirty-one miles and it will open up the coal fields of 8im- 
bury and Queens and give them an outlet to Fredericton and all the west
ern part of the province. This railway when constructed, together with 
the N. B. Coal and Rallwmy, wHI be operated by the Canadian Pacific. The 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co. engage to use annually for a period pf ten 
years not lees than fifty thousand tors of screened coal from the Queena- 
Sunbury coal field. This means doubling the output of our coal areas and 
there can be little doubt but the Increase 
greatly enlarged market will be found for the coal, 
line of railway will not only bring about large coal development, but will 
be of great advantage to the farmers of a considerable section of Sunbury 
and Queens at well as the lumber Interests in that locality. The forty

'eer cent, gross earnings which will be paid to the province to cover the 
Interest on the bond guarantee will in my judgment be sufficient and that 
no permanent burden will be placed on the peoi 
account. This railway is to be completed and 
the end of the present year.

9. We have increased the expenditure on roads and bridges during 
the past four years and have been subject to severe criticism by the opposi
tion on account of our increased expenditures. That we have increased 
the expenditure very greatly for the ordinary bridge service of the pre- 
vines is true, the figures for this service being as fellows:
Expenditure 1905, ordinary bridge*..,.*

A
want a man 
('hr 1st we can only get it through 
faith. But faith ne

ELOPED ON AN ICE BOAT I THE FAREWELL WEEK
SEnsatianal Escape of Lovers on i of Mbs Mae Clarke and Mr. Bert Morey 

Lake Michigan | ____ New Songs

Co-operating With the Russell Sage Recreation Bequest

Charlie’s Reform”

\1best ver saved a soul.
“A man can only get to heaven 

through the divine grace, the majesty 
of God. the hand stretched down to

paradise
through

BOY WANTED—-Cbanc 
youth to learn Uusl 
Cuudry, 79 King street.Edison £6 

Dfama AM Star

Joan of Arc ’ Turned Suffragette« WANTED—Driving hoi 
must be young and g 
■weight 10 to 11 cwt. Ap, 
particulars. Horseman, caNEXT "CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS” 3Reels r

\A/ P1 (W Also the Return of MARGARET PEARSON Contralto
l W T ^ Also the Debut of CLEON COEEIN -Bariton e r WANTED—50 men for 

other work. Grant's Emplo 
205 Charlotte street. Wes 

WANTED—General gl 
family. References requ 
at ouce to Mrs. Hedley M 
Elliott Row.

deuce, 19% St.
Main 1134-42. Harney,

251 King. East, number chang
ed from Main 1095-11.

Roth. 28-81 Humphrey. W. R., resi
dence, Renforth.

Main 2534 Komlnsky, L. 8., residence 
' 689 Main, number changed 
from Main 1995-21.

Main 2507 Kingsley, E. J„ residence 
66 Wright.

Lllley, Harry R., Meat and 
Fish. 271 Main.

Roth. 19-31 MacIntyre. J. H., resi
dence, Rothesay, number 
changed from Roth. 31-31.

Roth. 19-41 McKee, C. W., residence. 
Rothesay, number 
from Roth. 28-41.

Roth. 22-41 McMurray, J. B., resi
dence. Rothesay, 
changed from Roth. 29-41.

Main 2533 McAlplne, H.M., residence 
18 Horsfleld.

Main 2448 Neill, James,
192 Brittain.

Main 2366-31 Pearson, Aubrey, F„ re.
. sldence, 207 Carmarthen.

Roth. 30-32 Rathburn, Thomas, resi
dence, Rothesay. number 
changed from Roth. 29-21. I

Main 2374-41 Reynolds, Mis» M. K. 
residence. 63 Adelaide.

Main 1732 Royal Dairy, Harry A. Pat
terson, 132 Brussel.

Main 2680-11 Reid. D. 8., residence, 
279 Charlotte.

Main 2536 Richmond, The, 24 Wel
lington Row.

Roth. 21-71 Robb, R.. Harry, resi
dence, Renforth.

Mein 666 Skinner. S. A. M., Barris 
tor. 52 Canterbury.

Roth. 31-32 Trueman, J. MacMillan, 
residence. Rothesay.

Main 1538-21 Webber, I., residence^ 
42 Mill.

West 216-42 Waring, Mrs. Geo. H„ Jr.
residence, 161 Queen, W.K., * 
number changed from West 
188-4 L

£bill

V:TonigbtiTJay 27-28 jgpfj 1
Ttlf SOCIETY DRAMA WANTED.—A girl who 

plural stripping and gem 
connection with making ; 
cartons for boots and si 
confectionery ; one who 
willing to work 
ei ally useful about a box t 
wages. Apply to The H 
factoring Co., Hebrou, Y 
N. S.

NEXT mum.MAY30-31 !f
»“MEN and 

WOMEN”
f*0M THE CRYSTAL PALACf, LONDON. ENG.

The Royal English Main 2532.. and make

HAND BELL RINGERSAUSPICES I. L. and B. j

VSPECIALTIES BETWEEN THE ACTS
A DISTINCT NOVELTY. POPULAR MUSIC ON 

A PEAL Of 171 MELODIOUS BEILS. I■PRICES: 50-3S-25C.
SEATS NOW ON SALE

m changed WANTED—Nurses wui 
the course of training at 
Hospital. Proctor, Verio 
of Instruction covers tw< 
lng which board and rooi 
ed free and a nominal 
For further particulars i 
Catherine H. Allison, i

|PRICES—50-35-25C. v
■

number

1 JL
DIED. residence,

WILSON—In this city, on the 25th 
Inst.. Mary Myers, aged 19 years, 
daughter of Agnes and the la/te 
James A. Wilson, leaving mother 
and brother to mourn.

Funeral today at 2.30 p. m. from her 
mother’s residence, 1Ç3 St. James 
street, to 8t. James' church. Rev. 
H. A. Cody will conduct the ser
vice.

<H>

will be moire than that, as a 
The addition of this WM. P. IOUR TOE LENSESm,

) New GlAre the Best that 
are Made

D. BOY AN EH,

- Manufacturers a 
and Mill Buildi 
tien.
Extensive Imp 

parity, enable u: 
deliveries. We 
Montreal, and a 
Structural Shapt 

Interested par 
Help to build 

faces by placing

BIRTHS.
pie of the province on this 
ready for operation beforeOpHelan. 38 Dock Street.•BELEY—In this city on May 26, to 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Seeley, 178 
King street east, a daughter. published here today. It la said that 

about half of this will go to pay the 
increased wages granted to the min
ers. The other $6,000,060, it is ex
plained, will go toward covering other 
increases in the cost of production.

SNAPSHOT PHOTOGRAPH OF MISS MARIK STUART, ONE OF THE 
LEADERS IN THE BIG NEW YORK .SUFFRAGE PARADE. MISS STU
ART ATTIRED AS JOAN OF ARC IN FULL ARMOR, CREATED A SENSA
TION BY HER MASTERLY B2-NOUW1 QF HER SPIRITED WHITE 
CHARGER.

New York, May 24.—The Increase 
ta a ton In the price of do- 

anthracite will cost tp* pub- 
>00,00U according to figures

Of 25
F. J. NISBBT,

$80,758.48
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you must mSE|p|j 

yiSr care for it. If 
Wm dandruff is pre- 
W sent, first eliminate

it by using Na-Dru-Co v 
Dandruff Kradicator for three 

or four weeks, then tone up the 
scalp with

FE

f NA-DRU-CO "
Hair Ionic and Dressing

.

This valuable preparation is absolutely free from 
coloring matter, or from any chemical 
^at can affect the color of the hair in A 

EJL' m anyway. Its daily use is a pleasure Ma 
that is as ^beneficial^as it _ is mm 
refreshing.

mmJ| Na-Dnz-Co Hair Tonic and Dressing 
fmgmmgL and Na-Dru-Co Dandruff Eradi- 
JfiST&fôfya cator are put up in 50c. and . 
i jPhVirM r Ylk. SIiVO boules. A de your A

IflmnEm matt/. Uruggaet for them.
’wSL National Drag and Mm 

Che-vical Co* 
of Canada,

Limited A
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